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THE CORPORATION OF THE

CITY OF WHITE ROCK

15322 BUENA VISTA AVENUE, WHITE ROCK, B.C. V4B 1Y6

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS REVIEW
SUB-COMMITTEE
September 18, 2017
An EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS REVIEW SUB-COMMITTEE meeting will be held
in the CITY HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS located at 15322 Buena Vista Avenue,
White Rock, BC, on THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2017 at 2:00 P.M. for the transaction of
business as listed below.
S. Lam, Deputy City Clerk

AGENDA
Councillor Sinclair, Chairperson
1.

AGENDA APPROVAL
RECOMMENDATION
THAT the External Communications Review Sub-Committee adopt the agenda for the
meeting scheduled for September 21, 2017 as circulated.

2.

PREVIOUS MINUTES
a) External Communications Review Sub-Committee Meeting – December 7, 2016 Page 3
RECOMMENDATION
THAT the External Communications Review Sub-Committee adopt the minutes of the
December 7, 2016 meeting as circulated.

3.

SOCIAL MEDIA ANALYTICS: UPDATE ON MARCOMM CAMPAIGNS
Corporate report dated September 21, 2017 from the Manager of Communications and
Government Relations titled “Social Media Analytics: Update on MarComm Campaigns”.
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RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council receive for information the corporate report dated, September 21, 2017
from the Manager, Communications and Government Relations, titled “Social Media
Analytics: Update on MarComm Campaigns.”

4.

ADDRESSING MISINFORMATION
Corporate report dated September 21, 2017 from the Manager of Communications and
Government Relations titled “Addressing Misinformation”.
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RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council receive for information the corporate report dated, September 21, 2017
from the Manager, Communications and Government Relations, titled “Addressing
Misinformation.”
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External Communications Review Sub-Committee Agenda – September 21, 2017

5.

Page 2

COMMUNICATIONS REGARDING CITY’S WATER RELATED ACTIVITIES
(JANUARY – JULY 2017)
Page 17
Corporate report dated September 21, 2017 from the Manager of Communications and
Government Relations titled “Communications Regarding City’s Water Related Activities
(January – July 2017)”.
RECOMMENDATION
THAT Council receive for information the corporate report dated, September 21, 2017
from the Manager, Communications and Government Relations, “Communications
Regarding City’s Water Related Activities (January – July, 2017)”.

6.

CONCLUSION OF THE SEPTEMBER 21, 2017 EXTERNAL
COMMUNICATIONS REVIEW SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING

EXTERNAL COMMS SUB-COMMITTEE AGENDA
PAGE 2

Minutes of a City of White Rock
External Communications Sub-Committee meeting
held in the City Hall Council Chambers
December 7, 2016
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PRESENT:

Councillor Sinclair, Chairperson
Councillor Chesney (arrived at 10:40 a.m.)
Councillor Lawrence

STAFF:

D. Bottrill, Chief Administrative Officer
F. Farrokhi, Manager of Communications and Government Relations
C. Zota, Manager of Information Technology
S. Lam, Deputy City Clerk

Public: 2
_____________________________________________________________________________
The meeting was called to order at 10:12 a.m.
1.

AGENDA APPROVAL

2016-EXCOM-004

It was MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the External Communications Review Sub-Committee adopts the agenda for the
meeting scheduled for December 7, 2016 as circulated.
CARRIED
PREVIOUS MINUTES
a)
External Communications Review Sub-Committee Meeting – June 10, 2016

2.

2016-EXCOM-005

It was MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the External Communications Review Sub-Committee adopts the minutes of the
June 10, 2016 meeting as circulated.
CARRIED

3.

ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION

3.1

PUBLIC AWARENESS REGARDING CITY’S WATER RELATED ACTIVITIES
Farnaz Farrokhi, Manager of Communications and Government Relations, summarized
the corporate report dated December 7, 2016 which highlighted how the City brought
forward public awareness regarding the City’s water related activities.
It was noted that Council directed staff to investigate the establishment of a Water Utility
Communications Panel. Staff highlighted the corporate report, which spoke to the various
avenues the City has pursued in order to obtain public feedback on this topic. In
consideration of the report alongside with the expertise the City has engaged to manage
the utility, it was suggested that a Water Utility Communications Panel would not be
required.
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Minutes of a meeting of
the External Communications Sub-Committee held in the
Council Chambers
December 7, 2016
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2016-EXCOM-006 It was MOVED and SECONDED

THAT the External Communications Review Sub-Committee:

3.2

1.

Receives for information the corporate report dated, December 7, 2016 from the
Manager, Communications and Government Relations titled, “Public Awareness
Regarding City’s Water Activities”; and

2.

Recommends to Council that a water utility communications panel is not required.
CARRIED

UPDATE AND HIGHLIGHTS ON COMMUNICATION AT THE CITY OF
WHITE ROCK
The Manager of Communications and Government Relations provided a PowerPoint
Presentation that highlighted communications at the City of White Rock.
Councillor Chesney entered the meeting at 10:40 a.m.
The Committee discussed communications in the City of White Rock and the following
comments were noted:
 It was suggested that a weekly announcement be posted online to highlight activities
(eg: sports, arts, culture, etc.) taking place in the City. Weekly posts could create
“routine” behaviors in terms of the public making it a point to visit the website for
that updated information.
 It was suggested that a Communications Workshop be held with respect to general
communications in the City.
 Referring to item 3.1, staff reiterated that the City has been working to ensure that
information regarding the Water Utility is available to the public. It was noted that an
additional Open House regarding the water is being held this evening at 6:00 p.m. at
the White Rock Community Centre, adding that the City’s Water Utility’s Manager,
Dr. Saad Jasim, will be in attendance.

3.3

CITY OF WHITE ROCK’S WEBSITE ANALYTICS
The Manager of Communications and Government Relations provided a PowerPoint
Presentation regarding the City of White Rock’s Website Analytics.
Discussion ensued following the presentation and the following comments were noted:





The White Rock pier camera page is one of the most visited webpages on the City’s
website.
It was suggested by a committee member that the direction of the Pier camera be
adjusted to face Southwest rather than Southeast.
It was suggested by a committee member that signage be posted along the waterfront
indicating that there is a live webcam facing the Pier.
It was noted that a high number of visitors to the City’s website do not reside in White
Rock.
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In response to comments of the Committee, staff advised that City Council and
Committee meetings are included in the website’s events calendar. As such,
upcoming meetings populate on the homepage and visitors can view the agenda,
or access the web streaming site from the calendar event.

OTHER BUSINESS
Councillor Lawrence, City Liaison to the White Rock Tourism Board, spoke to the
Board’s correspondence dated December 5, 2016 requesting that the exclamation mark
noted at the end of “City by the Sea!” be removed from the slogan. It was reported that the
Board is undergoing a rebranding process, and the City’s slogan was brought forward as
an example at one of the brainstorming sessions.
City staff reported that the existing branding is currently present on signage throughout
White Rock, noting that to change the slogan at this time would come at some expense.
The Committee noted the suggestion and advised it will be kept in mind if the time comes
the City of White Rock engages in a rebranding exercise.
It was MOVED and SECONDED
THAT the the External Communications Review Sub-Committee: receives the
correspondence dated December 5, 2016 from the White Rock Tourism Board.
CARRIED

5.

CONCLUSION OF THE DECEMBER 7, 2016 EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS
REVIEW SUB-COMMITTEE MEETING.
The Chairperson declared the meeting concluded at 11:10 a.m.

Councillor Lynne Sinclair
Chairperson

Stephanie Lam
Deputy City Clerk
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THE CORPORATION OF THE

CITY OF WHITE ROCK
CORPORATE REPORT

DATE:

September 21, 2017

TO:

External Communications Sub-Committee

FROM:

Farnaz Farrokhi, Manager, Communications and Government Relations

SUBJECT: Social Media Analytics: Update on MarComm Campaigns
______________________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATION
THAT the External Communications Sub-Committee receive for information the corporate
report dated, September 21, 2017 from the Manager, Communications and Government
Relations, titled “Social Media Analytics: Update on MarComm Campaigns.”
______________________________________________________________________________
INTRODUCTION
Communications is a complex and ever changing field; especially, within the digital era. Each
day, there are billions of people using the internet. The site Internet Live Stats provides real time
data showing the number of people using a particular social platform from a global standpoint.
For example, according to the site, below is what was happening on Friday, August 18, 2017.

With so much information available to the public, municipalities have to continue to evolve their
communications strategies, digital platforms, and social channels to stay relevant and foster
meaningful engagement, in particular as it relates to being a credible source for the public to be
informed and stay up-to-date regarding current events in the community.
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ANALYSIS
Below are some of the principles which guide the City’s digital communication tactics. The City
has been testing various ways to better engage residents and visitors on the City’s social media
channels.

CONNECTING WITH THE COMMUNITY

Communication and connection go hand in hand. Social media allows us to instantly share
residents and visitors and foster genuine connections by sharing stories.
For example, ducklings fell into a catch basin and White Rock Public Works was called to
respond. The crew was able to access the catch basin and lift each duckling to safety. If it
weren’t for social media, this heartwarming rescue would have only been known to the crew and
the resident who called in to report the incident. Instead, by sharing this on social media, 12,812
people from White Rock and beyond were able to join in on celebrating the reunion of the
mother duck with her ducklings.
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Social Media Analytics
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ENCOURAGING PARTICIPATION

To celebrate White Rock’s 60th birthday, and to encourage community pride and participation,
we launched the #WhiteRockTurns60 campaign on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram. We
invited people to share their breathtaking scenic shots, pictures that capture their favourite
memories in White Rock, and photos of everything City by the Sea, and featured one submitted
photo each day on social media until the community celebration took place on April 29.
The contest was the single most successful campaign ever ran on the City of White Rock’s social
media channels.
In total, the City received nearly 300 submissions to the #whiterockturns60 contest, and by the
end of the contest, 126,147 impressions were generated on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram.
The total advertising cost for this campaign was $50. This was spent on one boosted post to
announce the contest, and the post received one of the highest engagement rates the City has ever
seen, with 226 post engagements (likes, comments, shares, comments).
An example of one of the most popular shared pictures shows that 11,327 people were reached
with just one post.
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An aspect of social media which helps build trust and build an approachable brand, is through
having some fun with those who engage with your page. Facebook and Twitter allow GIFs to be
shared in comments and on posts. We commonly ask questions on social media, and in this
instance, Robert Downey Jr. helped us have some fun with people who were guessing where this
new playground was located. While we could have just announced the new playground, we saw
an opportunity for engagement and for brand building.
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PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS (PSA)

The most important factors in communicating public service announcements during an ongoing
situation are timeliness and accuracy of messaging. By posting PSA’s on social media, people
can share important messages to their friends and families instantly, and they also have a quick,
responsive method of asking the City questions through the comment section. Furthermore, by
monitoring comments, we are able to note repetitive questions or common topics of discussion
and address these by adapting the messaging through updates.
As you can see from the below example, messaging about the Cosmos’ fire reached 7,815
people, and included multiple updates which were posted as more information became available.
By doing so, people knew that they could keep an eye on this post for updates and details on
ways to donate.
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EXPLORING NEW PLATFORMS

There are many choices in social networks, and user tastes and preferences are constantly
changing. Facebook is still the most used, with over 1.8 billion active users, but we are starting
to see tastes refine and certain demographics are moving to alternative choices.

Source: www.smartinsights.com

New choices in the social media market allow us to experiment with different platforms and
features. During the White Rock 60th birthday event, we were able to incorporate a locationspecific snapchat filter to be used. This means that people within the Centennial Park area could
add a customized filter with the White Rock 60th birthday logo to pictures they were sharing on
Snapchat. This filter was also available at the White Rock waterfront in an effort to inform
people that there was a big birthday celebration happening close by that they could attend.
This is an inexpensive method of engaging with demographics which vary from those we
commonly interact with on Facebook and Twitter.
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(The custom filter)

We have also been testing Facebook’s live feature to connect people with the City in real time.
The Pride flag raising and the Snowbirds fly for CH.I.L.D. event were both streamed to the
City’s Facebook page. Throughout the flyover, nearly 500 people were able to tune in and catch
the aerial demonstration, with some comments expressing thanks for the broadcast, as they were
unable to attend the event in person.
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CONCLUSION
As mentioned, Communications is a field that is ever changing and consistently offers new
opportunities. As a result, the City will continue to focus on expanding its digital reach.
Respectfully submitted,

Farnaz Farrokhi
Manager, Communications and Government Relations

Comments from the Chief Administrative Officer:
This corporate report is provided as information.

Dan Bottrill
Chief Administrative Officer
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THE CORPORATION OF THE

CITY OF WHITE ROCK
CORPORATE REPORT

DATE:

September 21, 2017

TO:

External Communications Sub-Committee

FROM:

Farnaz Farrokhi, Manager, Communications and Government Relations

SUBJECT: Addressing Misinformation
______________________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATION
THAT the External Communications Sub-Committee receive for information the corporate
report dated, September 21, 2017 from the Manager, Communications and Government
Relations, titled “Addressing Misinformation.”
______________________________________________________________________________
INTRODUCTION
In the digital era, it is very easy for information to be misconstrued. For example, anyone with a
computer and/or smartphone as well as internet connection has the ability to publish content
online, truthful or not. And, the need to address misinformation is becoming a world-wide
movement.
ANALYSIS
Misinformation in the Media
Canada
Market research survey conducted by Abacus Data indicated that nearly 24.5 million Canadian
adults have been exposed to “fake news” with 14.1 million having read content.
About 7.5 million said their opinion had been improperly informed because of the “fake news”
they read.
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USA
According to research done by the Pew Research Centre, a nonpartisan fact tank that informs the
public about the issues, attitudes and trends shaping America and the world:


64% of Americans say fabricated news stories cause a great deal of confusion about
the basic facts of current issues and events;



23% say they have shared a made-up news story;



16% having shared a story they later realized was false; and,



14%, say they have shared fake news they knew was made-up. – whether because
they want to spread misinformation, to “call out” the stories as fake, for the
amusement value, or for some other reason.

The research by Pew also found that when it comes to preventing misinformation, many
Americans expect social networking sites, politicians and the public itself to do their share.

In 2015, cities across the United States started to take a similar approach to the City of Glendale,
who is believed to be the first city in the U.S. to launch a Facts versus Rumor page in order to
address misinformation.
United Kingdom
British parliamentarians launched a committee to look at the problem of fake news as they see it
as a threat to democracy.
Google helped UK fact checking organization Full Fact launch an Automated Fact-Checker that
monitors claims made on various media such as TV, newspapers, or the internet.
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Misinformation in Social Media
A recent article published by CBC News “Stop posting fake news on social media, B.C. wildfire
evacuee says” is an example of the negative impact rumours, unverified information and
speculations have. As a result, officials made a plea to those on social media to stop speculating,
recirculating rumours, etc., and asked people to check official sources for information.
In December of 2016, Facebook announced pilot testing they are doing to identify and eliminate
hoaxes and fake news on their social platform. And, Twitter is also exploring ways that users can
flag tweets that contain misleading, false or harmful information.
White Rock
The City of White Rock is concerned over inaccurate and untrue information circulating on
social media and the media.
The City gave a presentation on Addressing Misinformation to the Economic Investment
Committee on July 12, 2017, highlighting concerns over the misinformation that has been
circulating in the media and community. Appendix A, attached to this corporate report, is an
update to the presentation and includes more recent examples of misinformation in the media and
community.
CONCLUSION
It is becoming more evident that the need to address misinformation is becoming a world-wide
movement. As a result, the City will continue to work with, and reach out, to media that
accurately reports and encourages civic debate in a professional, fair and unbiased manner. The
City will also continue to address misinformation through its Fact Check page as well as through
other means as necessary.
Respectfully submitted,

Farnaz Farrokhi
Manager, Communications and Government Relations

Comments from the Chief Administrative Officer:
This corporate report is provided as information.

Dan Bottrill
Chief Administrative Officer
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THE CORPORATION OF THE

CITY OF WHITE ROCK
CORPORATE REPORT

DATE:

September 21, 2017

TO:

External Communciations Sub-Committee

FROM:

Farnaz Farrokhi, Manager, Communications and Government Relations

SUBJECT:

Communications Regarding City’s Water Related Activities
(January – July 2017)
______________________________________________________________________________
RECOMMENDATION
THAT the External Communications Sub-Committee receive for information the corporate
report dated, September 21, 2017 from the Manager, Communications and Government
Relations, “Communications Regarding City’s Water Related Activities (January – July, 2017)”.
______________________________________________________________________________
INTRODUCTION
The City of White Rock’s water supply had been under the control of private operators for its
entire existence, until the City acquired the water utility from EPCOR White Rock Water Inc., on
October 30, 2015.
After acquiring the water utility, the City began publishing and making available, to the public,
information that was previously not made available to them by EPCOR. In other words, for the
first time in the City’s history, White Rock residents were:


receiving regular updates on the state of the City’s water quality; and



invited to attend open houses and Council Meetings to learn about the steps the City
of White Rock was (and is) taking to improve the City’s water quality.

EPCOR did have a Water Communications Advisory Committee. However it is our
understanding that members of the committee had to sign a confidentiality agreement and were
not able to share information from their meetings.
Since acquiring the water utility from EPCOR, the City has provided an unprecedented level of
information to the public through public meetings, marketing and communication campaigns,
and through the City’s website under the My Water page, which includes links to the following
informative areas:


Brochures included in Water Bills – Each quarter, the City includes informative
brochures enclosed in the water bill which provides updates on the City’s various
water-related initiatives and activities.
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City Water Projects – Where the public can find information on the water related
capital projects as part of the City’s Total Water Quality Management initiatives.



Event Materials – Contains the material from the City hosted Water Quality Open
Houses, community forums, and public information meetings. It also includes the
presentation board, Water Utility Community Forum - Update from City (Full
Presentation), which the City hosted to inform the public that there is naturally
occurring arsenic and manganese in the water, prior to acquiring the water utility and
acting in essence, as its own whistle blower.



Flushing Program – informs the public of the flushing program, when City Staff
would be flushing, and what residents should and should not do when flushing is
taking place in their area. Our staff also hand-deliver notices to residents in the area
that is to be flushed a few days prior to the flushing starting in their area.



Historic Funding Announcement – City of White Rock was provided with nearly $12
million dollars in senior government grant funding to go towards the City’s work to
build arsenic and manganese treatment processes, set to be completed by March
2019.



Water Quality –where the public can find monthly water quality test results from the
time the City acquired the water utility from EPCOR. This type of transparency and
information was previously not provided by EPCOR.



Water Research - to ensure the City implements the right technology to reach its
water quality goals, and address the public’s water quality concerns, in fall of 2016,
City Council approved the research partnership with Res’eau-WaterNet.

The City also developed FAQ pages related to the acquisition of the water, management, and
quality as well as a FAQ page to address questions related to changes to the secondary
disinfection that further ensures the public is aware of the steps the City is taking to address, and
improve, the City’s water quality.
The City provides updates to Council and the public on the status of the City’s water quality and
infrastructure through additional Corporate Reports that are published on the City’s website. For
example, at the December 6, 2017 External Communications Sub-Committee Meeting a
corporate report entitled: “Public Awareness Regarding City’s Water Related Activities”
provided web site links to information, screenshots of the marketing communication activities
the City undertook to inform and educate the public on its research partnership, chlorination, and
Open House information and material.
Regular Council meetings are also live streamed and available on demand for anyone who
wishes to watch, and inform themselves about the work City Council and the City are doing to
help improve the water quality.
The City also recently published its 2016 Annual Water Report in June of 2017, and previously
published a 2015 Water Annual Report.
Finally, to address the misinformation created by groups, and individuals, including the media,
the City did a soft launch of a Rumours page to address inaccurate information circulating in the
community & media: whiterockcity.ca/factcheck
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ANALYSIS
Since the January 2017, the Communications and Operations team have continued their public
awareness strategy regarding the City’s water related activities. Below are some highlights of the
communications work done to promote the City’s various water related activities and initiatives.
January 2017
 City Hall Insider E-Newsletter > January 17:



o Council awarded the contract to connect the new Well #8 to the Oxford Reservoir
to Tybo Contracting Ltd.
Brochure included in Water Bills (Quarterly, January)

February 2017
 City Hall Insider E-Newsletter > February 21:
o Bylaw 2178 received final reading/adoption - Water System Infrastructure
Construction and Improvement Loan Authorization
 Latest News: (UPDATED, FEBRUARY 24) City's Investigation into Water
Discolouration
March 2017
 News Release: White Rock Receives Historic Water Funding Towards Removal of
Arsenic and Manganese


Some Media and Publication Coverage Regarding Historic Funding Received via the
Clean Water and Wastewater Fund (CWWF):
o National Post: White Rock receives historic government funding for removing
arsenic and Manganese treatment processes
o The Province: White Rock gets millions to remove arsenic, manganese from
water supply
o Vancouver Sun: White Rock gets millions to remove arsenic, manganese from
water supply
o News 1130: White Rock drinking water to get new treatment for arsenic
o Peace Arch News: White Rock water-treatment plans receive $11.8 million boost
o Canadian Business Journal: White Rock receives historic government funding for
removing arsenic and Manganese treatment processes
o Canada Water: White Rock Receives Federal Funding for Arsenic Treatment





City Hall Insider E-Newsletter> March 22 > World Water Day Edition:
o Informed public of the following: White Rock received the third highest amount
of senior government funding out of 144 new water and wastewater projects
province-wide through the Clean Water Wastewater Fund (CWWF)
o March 22, 2017:
 PULSE FM, Mayor Baldwin spoke about the historic funding the City
received for the Arsenic and Manganese Treatment Processes
Latest News: Notice of Work: Testing of New Water Pumping Facility at the Merklin
Street Pump Station
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April 2017
 Brochure included in Water Bills (Quarterly, April)
 Latest News: Water Quality: Changes to Secondary Disinfection
 City Hall Insider E-Newsletter> April 28:
o Informed public that the Merklin Reservoir was completed.
o City staff presented on water quality in the distribution system. View the
presentation slides on our website.
o Public were informed of changes to Secondary Disinfection and directed to the
City’s new Secondary Disinfection FAQ page.
 Media Interviews and Coverage:
o Vancouver Sun and The Province - White Rock to treat water with chloramine
o CBC News - White Rock to stop treating drinking water with chlorine
o News 1130 - White Rock changes how it cleans its water supply
o PULSE FM - 107.7 Pulse FM radio interview on Water in White Rock
June 2017
 City Hall Insider E-Newsletter> June 2:
o Council approved borrowing from the Municipal Finance Authority of British
Columbia for water infrastructure improvements.
 Soft Launch of Fact Check Page to address misinformation:
o The City is hiding how much it paid for the water utility
o The City is not doing anything to address the water discolouration and quality
o The City is not communicating or engaging with the public about water in White
Rock
 Latest News: Available now! View the 2016 City of White Rock Annual Water
Report
July 2017
 City Hall Insider E-Newsletter> July 28:
o City Council approved Bylaw 2179 (Water Treatment Facilities Construction
Loan Authorization Bylaw, 2017, no. 2179)
o The 2016 Annual Report was also approved. Answers to questions submitted
through the public comment/question process were answered and can be read on
pages 113 to 142 of Monday night's agenda.
CONCLUSION
Since acquiring the water utility from EPCOR, the City of White Rock has provided an
unprecedented level of information to the public about the state of the City’s water quality and
activities through public meetings, marketing and communication campaigns, and on the City’s
website. The City will continue to seek additional opportunities to inform the public about the
City’s water related activities.
Respectfully submitted,

Farnaz Farrokhi
Manager, Communications and Government Relations
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Comments from the Chief Administrative Officer:
This corporate report is provided for information.

Dan Bottrill
Chief Administrative Officer
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